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The Psalm Behind the Name

Psalm 100
(v.1) Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth!
(v.2) Serve the Lord with gladness!
Come into His presence with singing!
(v.3) Know that the LORD, He is God!
It is He who made us, and we are His;
We are His people, and the sheep of His pasture.
(v.4) Enter His gates with thanksgiving,
And His courts with praise!
Give thanks to Him; bless His name!
(v.5) For the Lord is good;
His steadfast love endures forever,
And His faithfulness to all generations.

May this curriculum help you to be manufacturers of noisy joy unto the Lord (v.1).
To sing (v.2), to know (v.3), and to worship Him with thanksgiving and praise (v.4),
that the witness of His great faithfulness might continue through all generations (v.5).
The Lord is amazing! He’s not like anyone else!
Constance Dever
January 27, 2015
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The PFI Companion Resources
While all the PFI resources are available for download at praisefactory.org, many of the resources are available for
purchase as hard copies, too.
There are three companion resources for each of the sixteen PFI units:
PFI Unit Core Curriculum Book (ESV/NIV) --offered for each unit
The PFI Core Curriculum books contain the curriculum introduction, lesson plan, stories and activities
for each Bible Truth in a unit. There are three stories per Bible Truth: an Old Testament, New Testament
and church history/missions story. All three reinforce the same Bible truth concept, but from a different
perspective. Each story has its own set of eleven response activities.
PFI Unit Songbook (ESV/NIV) --offered for each unit
The PFI Unit Songbooks provide lead sheets and sign language for every song used in a unit. The audio
music is available for download online at www.praisefactory.org.
PFI Unit Prontos (ESV/NIV) --offered for each unit
The PFI Prontos books provide all of the unit’s take home sheets. They are offered separately from the
rest of the curriculum because they are usually photo-copied. These take-home sheets include the key
concepts, lyrics to the songs, the session story, some review questions, a prayer and an activity sheet.
All of these materials may be photocopied for non-commercial church, classroom or school use by
licensed users.

About the PFI Songbooks
Music is a very powerful way to place truths in the heart for a lifetime.
For this reason, every Big Question and all the Bible verses are set to music. These songs are also available for
download. What makes this music different it that it is directly related to each lesson. Your kids are listening to
what you are teaching in class and through the power of music, are far more likely to retain it.
The curriculum is available in
• NIV 1984 (the Bible version used for the 1st edition of the curriculum) and
• a (largely) ESV version
Bible Truth Hymn:
One or more verses of a hymn are included with every Bible truth. The lyrics, a short explanation about the
hymn, lead sheet music and sign language are all found in this book. The PFI Core Curriculum provides more
resources for use with the hymn, including in-depth discussion questions about the hymn and how it ties in
with the Bible truth and the stories. Song games that can be used with the sign language are included in the
back of this songbook. The audio for every hymn is found online for download.
Bible Truth Bible Verse:
Each Bible Truth has a Bible verse that is central to the concept. This verse has been set to music to help the
children remember it. As with the Bible Truth hymn, the lyrics, a short explanation about the Bible verse, lead
sheet music and sign language for this verse are all found in this book. And, the PFI Core Curriculum provides
more resources for use with the Bible verse song, including in-depth discussion/questions about the verse
and how it ties in with the Bible truth and the stories. Song games that can be used with the sign language are
included in the back of this songbook. The audio for every song is found online for download.
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Extra Songs
Sometimes an extra hymn or Bible verse song/s are included in the music for a particular Bible Truth. Sometimes
it is another version of music for the same song which might better suit older/younger children. Many times it
is a completely different verse that relates well to the Bible Truth. This is especially true of the ESV version. For
these songs, the lyrics, a short explanation about the Bible verse, lead sheet music and sign language for this
verse are all found in this book. There are no additional discussion questions in the PFI Core Curriculum related
to these songs. The audio for these songs are found online for download.

Other Praise Factory Resources
PFI: Praise Factory Investigators is the third in a family of three, inter-related curriculums:
•
•
•

Hide ‘n’ Seek Kids (focus group: ages 2-4; adaptable range: ages 2-pre-K 5’s)
Deep Down Detectives (focus group: ages 4--6’s; adaptable range: ages 3-2nd grade)
PFI: (focus group: grades K-5th grade; adaptable range: pre-K 5’s-6th grade)

Each curriculum teaches the same biblical themes, but are presented in greater depth as the children grow and
develop. Together, the curriculums work like an expanding spiral of truth that returns to reinforce the same truths
with each curriculum, yet leading the children to deeper understanding with each step up.
Learn more about these curriculums as well as other Resources and ideas for reaching children with the gospel at:
www.praisefactory.org.
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PFI NIV Songs 7 Track Numbers
This is a listing of all songs mentioned in the unit curriculum. You may or may not choose to use all of the songs. They are listed in easyreference order--NOT in the order used in the curriculum.
You may choose to simply burn a CD/load them onto an mp3 device in this order. Or, you may want to do what we do: choose the songs
we want to use and create a playlist of them in that order. Then, we burn a CD/upload the playlist onto an mp3 device. A teacher only has
to click forward to the next song, instead of hunting for the right track. The track number have been included as part of the title of each
song, teachers will still have a reference to the track number listed in the curriculum (same as those listed below), even if you change the
order on your customized playlist.
Why the Extra Songs?
PFI is a curriculum used by a wide age-span of
1 PFI Theme Song
kids. Sometimes one of the other songs is a
2 WoGoLOA Rules Song
better fit for your kids. Or, you may simply want
to teach them more songs on the same Bible
Truth. Use as many or as few as you want.
UNIT 7: THE LAW-GIVING GOD

3 Big Q and A 7 Song
4 Big Question 7 Song: What Are God’s Laws Like?
5 Unit 7 Bible Verse: The Law of the LORD Is Perfect Psalm 19:7, NIV 1984
Bible Truth 1: God’s Laws Are Written in the Bible
6 Hymn: The God of Abraham Praise, v.2
7 Bible Verse: Hear, O Israel Deuteronomy 5:1,6-21, NIV 1984 (full version)
8 Extra Bible Verse: Hear, O Israel Deuteronomy 5:1,6-21, NIV 1984 (short version)
Bible Truth 2: God Created Us Perfect Lawkeepers, But We Are All Lawbreakers
9 Hymn: At the Cross. v.2
10 Hymn: At the Cross. v.3
11 Bible Verse: The LORD Looks Down Psalm 14:2,3, NIV 1984
Bible Truth 3: God’s Laws Convict Us of Sin That We Might Be Saved
12 Hymn: Breathe on Me, Breath of God, v. 1
13 Bible Verse: Seek the Lord Isaiah 55:6-7, NIV 1984
Bible Truth 4: Jesus Kept God’s Law Perfectly To Save God’s People by His Grace
14 Hymn: Amazing Grace, v.1
15 Hymn: Amazing Grace, v.2
16 Bible Verse: For Christ Died for Sins 1 Peter 3:18, NIV 1984
17 Bible Verse: Observing the Law Romans 3:20-23, NIV 1984
Bible Truth 5: The Heart of God’s Law Is Love
18 Hymn: Take My Life and Let It Be, v.1
19 Bible Verse: Love the Lord Matthew 22:37-40, NIV 1984
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Unit 7 Opening Music
songs used every session
lyrics and lead sheets
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All Unit Music

Lyrics

PFI Theme Song
PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 1

We’re PFI: Praise Factory Investigators,
Diggin’ deep down for truths in God’s Word,
That’s PFI: Praise Factory Investigators,
Diggin’ deep down for truths in God’s Word,
We’re looking for answers to very big questions,
Big questions about God,
If you’re looking for answers to very big questions ‘bout
God, come along...
Join PFI: Praise Factory Investigators,
Diggin’ deep down for truths in God’s Word,
That’s PFI: Praise Factory Investigators,
Diggin’ deep down for truths in God’s Word.
Deep down, diggin’ down, Let’s go diggin’ down,
Deep down, diggin’ down,
‘Til answers to all our Big Questions we’ve found.
We’re PFI: Praise Factory Investigators,
Diggin’ deep down for truths in God’s Word,
That’s PFI: Praise Factory Investigators,
Diggin’ deep down for truths in God’s Word.

Words and Music: Constance Dever ©2012
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P.1

All Unit Music

Lyrics

WoGoLOA Rules Song
PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 2

Refrain:
WoGoLOA means “Worship God
and love one another,”
WoGoLOA means “Worship God
and love one another.”
WoGo means “Worship God.”
Sound off, 1,2,3,
Joyfully take part,
Listen to others,
Obey your teachers. (Refrain)
LOA means “Love One Another.”
Sound off, 1,2,3,
Be kind,
Be encouraging,
Help others, help others. (Refrain twice)

Words and Music: Constance Dever ©2012
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P.2

All Unit Music

Lyrics

P.3

Big Q & A 7 Song
PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 3

What are God’s laws like?
What are God’s laws like?
What are God’s laws like?
God’s laws are perfect!
Words: Constance Dever Music: Adapted Nursery Rhyme ©2012

Unit 7 Bible Verse Song:
The Law of the LORD
PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 5

The law of the LORD is perfect,
The law of the LORD is perfect,
The law of the LORD is perfect.
Psalm Nineteen, seven.
The law of the LORD is perfect,
The law of the LORD is perfect,
The law of the LORD is perfect.
Psalm Nineteen, seven.
The law of the LORD is perfect,
The law of the LORD is perfect,
The law of the LORD is perfect.
Psalm Nineteen, seven.
Words: adapted from Psalm 19:7, NIV 1984
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Music: Constance Dever ©2012

All Unit Music

Lyrics

Big Question 7 Song:
What Are God’s Laws Like?
PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 4

Refrain:
What are God’s laws like?
What are they like?
God’s laws are perfect!
God’s laws are perfect!
What are God’s laws like?
What are they like?
God’s laws are like Him,
They are good and just.
Verse 1
God is our creator,
He’s in charge of the whole world.
He gave us laws to live by,
They are written in His Word. Refrain
Verse 2
God’s laws are the best way,
For us all to live,
God calls us to obey them,
To reflect His righteousness. Refrain
Words and Music: Constance Dever ©2012
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P.4

PFI Theme Song
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PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 1

17

Words and Music: Constance Dever ©2012
18

WoGoLOA Rules Chant

Words and Music: Constance Dever ©2012
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PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 2

Big Q & A 7 Song

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 3

Words: Constance Dever Music: Adapted Nursery Rhyme ©2012

Psalm 19:7 The Law of the LORD Is Perfect
Unit 7 Bible Verse

Words: adapted from Psalm 19:7 NIV 1984
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Music: Constance Dever ©2012

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 5

Big Question 7 Song
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PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 4

Words and Music: Constance Dever ©2012
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Unit 7 Bible Truth Music
songs for each Bible Truth

lyrics and sign language, follow
ed by lead sheets
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Bible Truth 1 Hymn, Lyrics

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 6

P.1

The God of Abraham Praise
Verse 2
His Spirit floweth free,
High surging where it will:
In prophet’s word He spoke of old,
He speaketh still.
Established is His law,
And changeless it shall stand,
Deep writ upon the human heart,
On sea or land.

about this hymn:
Words: Daniel ben Judah Dayyan, Translated by Newton Mann Music: Meyer Lyon
Long ago, a man named Daniel ben Judah Dayyan was thinking about this Bible truth, too. He wrote this hymn
based on an ancient Hebrew song of praise. He called it “The God of Abraham Praise.” We’re going to learn a verse
from it.
God’s Holy Spirit works powerfully, doing everything God wants Him to do. Long ago, in the days of the prophets,
God’s Spirit spoke to them and gave them His words to speak to God’s people. The prophets spoke them to the
people, but also, they wrote them down in the Bible. Sometimes, God’s words were laws He wanted His people to
keep. Sometimes they were words of comfort or warning. Other times, they were words about the future. God’s
Holy Spirit helped the prophets say God’s words just right...and He helped them write them down just right. Even
now, we can read God’s words that the prophets wrote down when we read the Bible. God can use them to “write”
His truth deep upon our hearts. That is, He can use them to teach us His ways and how He wants us to live. He can
use them to help us to know Him and obey Him.
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Bible Truth 1 Hymn

Sign Language

The God of Abraham Praise, v.2

p.1

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 6

3.

1.

2.

2.

1.
2.

1.
Spirit

Will (Decides)

Right “H” hand, palm facing left, slides from Touch forehead with right index finger,
heel to fingertips of left flat hand, palm up. then bring both “F” hands down with
Then touch the thumbs and index fingers palms facing each other.
of both “T” hands to each other, right hand
above left, palms facing each other. Draw
hands apart in an upward motion.

Law

Spoke, Speaketh

Prophet
Right “V” fingers point and move outward
under downturned flat hand held at face
height. Then both flat hands, palms facing
each other are moved down sides of body.

Established, Changeless, Stand

Right “L” hand slides down the left hand, Right index finger touches mouth then Pinky side of right “A” hand, thumb pointing
palms facing each other, fingers pointed up makes a small forward circle as it moves to up, is brought down firmly onto back of
downturned left “S” hand.
and out.
point outward.

1.

2.

Writ

Heart

Sea

Right index finger pretends to write on Middle fingers are used to traced out the Touch mouth with index finger of right W
palm of upturned left flat hand.
shape of a heart on upper left chest.
hand a couple times (sign for water);. Then
move both hands forward in wavey motion.
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Bible Truth 1 Bible Song

Lyrics

PFI NIV Songs 7, Tracks 7,8

P.1

Hear, O Israel
Refrain:
Hear, O Israel, the decrees and the laws I declare,
Learn them and be sure to follow them,
be sure to follow them.
You shall have no gods before Me,
You shall not make an idol,
You shall not misuse the name of the LORD,
Observe the Sabbath Day by keeping it holy,
Honor your father and your mother. Refrain
You shall not murder,
You shall not commit adult’ry,
You shall not steal,
You shall not give false testimony,
You shall not covet anything. Refrain
Deuteronomy Five,
Verses one, six through twenty-one.

about this Bible verse:

Words: adapted from Deuteronomy 5:1,6-21 NIV1984 Music: Constance Dever ©2011

Long ago, the LORD gave the 10 Commandments and many other good laws to the people of Israel. The Israelites
agreed to keep them. He would be their God; they would be His people. He would bless them and take care of
them. These verses are the Ten Commandments (laws) that God gave them. But even though God gave them to
the people of Israel that day, they are laws for all of us to keep. They tell us how God wants us all to live.
26

Bible Truth 1 Bible Song

Sign Language

Hear, O Israel: Deuteronomy 5:1,6-21

p.1

PFI NIV Songs 7, Tracks 7,8

Israel

Decrees, Laws

Declare

Learn

Follow

Gods

Touch mouth with index finger of right W
hand a couple times (sign for water). Then
move both hands horizontally, with fingers
and thumb spread apart. Move hands
downwards as you wiggle your fingers in
short stages.

Right open hand, palm facing left, is held up
above head level then brought down and
back in a slight arc, ending with a “B” hand at
the upper chest level.

Pinky of right “I” hand touches the right then RIght “L” hand slides down the left hand, Touch lips with index fingers then pivot
left side of the chin.
palms facing each other, fingers pointed them forward and to the sides.
up and out.

Fingers of right open hand are placed on
the upturrned left palm. Then close the
right fingers as hand moves up to forehead,
placing fingertips on forehead.

2 x’s

Me
Point to self with right index finger.

Idol

Misuse

Right “B” at height of the head moves Right fist strikes upright left index finger a
backward and down in a slight arc. Then few t imes.
right index finger moves from right side of
the nose down and to the left slightly. (God
+ False)
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Bible Truth 1 Bible Song

Sign Language

p.2

Hear, O Israel: Deuteronomy 5:1,6-21, continued

Name

Lord

Holy

Honor

Murder

False Testimony

Covet

Sabbath

Index and middle finger of right “N” hand Both “X” hands, held near sides with palms Arms are folded across chest, palms
are brought down to rest on index and facing up, move upward and outward in facing the body.
middle finger of left “N’ hand. Both sets of circles simultaneously.
fingers are pointing outward diagonally.

Right “H” hand, palm facing left, slides from
heel to fingertips of left flat hand, palm up,
changing into a flat hand as it moves down
left palm.

Steal

Both “H” hands start out from the body Extended right index finger strikes palm
with palms facing each other and left of upturned left flat hand, then continues
hand in front of right hand. Both hands downward.
simultaneously make an upward arc and
finish in same position but directly in front
of the body.

Fingers of right “V” hand slide along left The index finger edge of the right “B” hand Both upturned “5” hands are held side by
forearm towards wrist. Curve “V” fingers moves across the chin from right to left.
side in front of chest. Bring both hands in,
even more as you slide them down the arm.
drawing in the fingers slightly to a grasping
position.
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Bible Truth 1 Hymn Music

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 6

The God of Abraham Praise, v.2

Words: Daniel ben Judah Dayyan, Translated by Newton Mann Music: Meyer Lyon
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Bible Truth 1 Bible Song Music
Hear, O Israel

30

PFI NIV Songs 7, Tracks 7,8

Words: adapted from Deuteronomy 5:1,6-21 NIV 1984

31

Music: Constance Dever ©2012

Bible Truth 2 Hymn, Lyrics

PFI NIV Songs 7, Tracks 9,10

P.1

At the Cross
Verse 2
Was it for crimes that I had done
He groaned upon the tree?
Amazing pity, grace unknown,
And love beyond degree!
Refrain
At the cross, at the cross where I first saw the light,
And the burden of my heart rolled away,
It was there by faith I received my sight,
And now I am happy all the day.
Verse 3
Well might the sun in darkness hide,
And shut his glories in,
When Christ the mighty Maker died,
For man, the creature’s sin. Refrain
about this hymn:
Words: Isaac Watts Music: Ralph E. Hudson
Long ago, a man named Isaac Watts was thinking about this Bible truth, too. He wrote the words to a hymn called
“At the Cross” We’re going to learn a few verses from it.
Because we are all lawbreakers, we deserve God’s eternal punishment. There will never be anything we can do
to earn back eternal life with God. But at the cross where Jesus, the perfect law keeper gave up His life as the
payment for all who would ever turn from their sins and trust in Him, that we can find forgiveness and eternal life.
By His perfect sacrifice, all of “crimes” and “burdens” can be “rolled away” forever. What amazing love! What grace-what kindness that we never deserved! That Jesus, the very Son of God, through whom all things were made,
would choose to come suffer and die on the cross to save sinful creatures like you and me. All who have Jesus as
their Savior do have reason to be happy all the day, every day! There’s is eternal life with God!
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Bible Truth 2 Hymn

Sign Language

At the Cross, v.2

Crimes

p.1

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 9

Done

Groaned

Amazing

Pity

Love

Beyond

Both “X” hands, held near sides with palms Move open hands, palms down side to side Clenched hands are helded over heart and
facing up, move upward and outward in at the same time.
twisted back and forth a few times.
circles simultaneously.

Tree

Elbow of right arm is placed on back of left Move right “5” hand, back in forth in front Both “5” hands, palms facing forward
hand, with right fingers pointed up. Right of face a few times.
and middle fingers bent forward, make a
wrist is twisted as right fingers are wiggled.
downward stroke several times.
(Simulating tree trunk and branches
swaying in the wind.)

Grace

Begin with fingertips of right hand touching, Fists are crossed on chest, palms facing Right “A” hand, thumb up is placed slightly
plam facing forward. Twist wrist around, body.
behind left “A” hand, thumb up; then, is
bringing hand down and palm facing body,
moved up and over left hand, then forward.
while at the same time opening up the
fingers and flattening the hand.
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Bible Truth 2 Hymn

Sign Language

p.2

At the Cross, vs.2, continued (Refrain)

1.

Cross

2.

Light

Burden

Right “C” hand moves horizontally from left Hold both hands at chest level, fingertips Place fingertips of both hands on right
to right, then up and down. (Tracing out the together. Open hands into “5” hands as shoulder, bearing down.
they move up and out to the side, palms
two beams of wood of the cross.)
facing out.

1.

2.
Heart

Faith

Received

Middle fingers are used to traced out the Right index finger touches forehead. Then,
shape of a heart on upper left chest.
right “F” hand, palm facing in, hits left “F”
hand, palm facing in, in a down-up-down
motion, ending with right thumb- index
finger resting on left thumb-index finger.

Open hands, palms, facing body, are held
away from chest, right hand over the left.
Both hands are brought towards body,
ending with “S” hands, with pinky side of
right hand resting on top of index-thumb
side of left hand.

Sight

Day

Happy

Index and middle finger of right “V” hand, Left arm, palm down, faces right with
palm facing in, are placed near eyes then index finger extended and touching elbow
moved forward.
of right arm, which points up with index
finger extended up. Right arm is then
pivoted down in an arc until it rests just
above left elbow.
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Both upturned “5” hands are held side by
side in front of chest. Bring both hands in,
drawing in the fingers slightly to a grasping
position.

Bible Truth 2 Hymn

Sign Language

At the Cross, v.3

p.3

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 10

Sun

Hide

Shut In

Christ

Mighty

Man

Sin

Left flat hand rests on back of right flat Right “A” hand, palm facing in, is brought Both flat hands are held at sides,, then
hand. Right flat hand is then brought up up to rest under left flat hand.
brought together in front of body, palms
and around left hand and pivots so that
facing forward.
back of right hand rests in left palm.

Glories

Middle finger of right hand touches RIght “C” hand is placed at right shoulder Both “S” hands, palms facing body, are thrust
upturned left flat hand, then is wiggled then moved down acros chest, ending at forward and up in unison.
back and forth as it is raised up.
right hip.

1.

Died

2.. 1.

2.

Hold both flat hands in front of body with “P” hands, held side by side, make Both “X” hands, held near sides with palms
fingertips pointing forward, right flat hand alternating forward circles.
facing up, move upward and outward in
palm up and left flat hand palm down. Flip
circles simultaneously.
both over towards the left until the right
palm is face down and the left palm is face
up.
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Bible Truth 2 Hymn

Sign Language

p.4

At the Cross, vs.3, continued (Refrain)

1.

Cross

2.

Light

Burden

Right “C” hand moves horizontally from left Hold both hands at chest level, fingertips Place fingertips of both hands on right
to right, then up and down. (Tracing out the together. Open hands into “5” hands as shoulder, bearing down.
they move up and out to the side, palms
two beams of wood of the cross.)
facing out.

1.

2.
Heart

Faith

Received

Middle fingers are used to traced out the Right index finger touches forehead. Then,
shape of a heart on upper left chest.
right “F” hand, palm facing in, hits left “F”
hand, palm facing in, in a down-up-down
motion, ending with right thumb- index
finger resting on left thumb-index finger.

Open hands, palms, facing body, are held
away from chest, right hand over the left.
Both hands are brought towards body,
ending with “S” hands, with pinky side of
right hand resting on top of index-thumb
side of left hand.

Sight

Day

Happy

Index and middle finger of right “V” hand, Left arm, palm down, faces right with
palm facing in, are placed near eyes then index finger extended and touching elbow
moved forward.
of right arm, which points up with index
finger extended up. Right arm is then
pivoted down in an arc until it rests just
above left elbow.
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Both upturned “5” hands are held side by
side in front of chest. Bring both hands in,
drawing in the fingers slightly to a grasping
position.

Bible Truth 2 Bible Song

Lyrics

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 11

P.1

The LORD Looks Down
The LORD looks down from heaven,
On the sons of man,
To see if there are any who understand,
Any who seek God.
But all have turned aside;
They have together become corrupt,
There is no one who does good,
No, not even one.
Psalm Fourteen, two and three.

about this Bible verse:

Words adapted from Psalm 14:2,3 Constance Dever © 2011

Adam and Eve were created with hearts that sought after God. They were perfect law keepers who were not
corrupt and did not turn aside from God. But after they rebelled, they and all their children after them turned
aside. Yes, the LORD sees everything and knows everything. He knows what is in each of our hearts. We all have
sinful hearts and do sinful things. We have all became corrupt with sin. None of us seek after God on our own. But
praise God for sending Jesus to be the Savior of sinners like us! Praise God for sending His Holy Spirit to work in
our hearts! God gives us hope! He can do in us what we could never do for ourselves!
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Bible Truth 2 Bible Song
The LORD Looks Down: Psalm 14:2,3

Sign Language

p.1

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 11

Lord

Looks, See

Sons of Men

Understand

God

Turned Aside

Thumb of right “L” hand, palm facing left. Index and middle finger of right “V” hand, “P” hands, held side by side, make alternating
touches left shoulder, then is brought palm facing in, are placed near eyes then forward circles.
down to touch right hip.
moved forward.

Bent finger of right “X” hand is moved up Right open hand, palm facing left, is held Index fingers are held close together,
and down several times. Make movement up above head level then brought down pointing upward. Right index finger is then
from the wrist.
and back in a slight arc, ending with a “B” moved away to the right as if straying away.
hand at the upper chest level.

Corrupt

Good

One (Number)

Right hand, palm facing down, is placed Fingers of right flat hand are placed at lips, Hold up right index, palm facing forward
under chin, fingers pointing left. Wiggle then brought forward. Some end this sign
fingers a few times.
by resting the right hand in the upturned
palm of the left flat hand.
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Bible Truth 2 Hymn Music
At the Cross, vs.2,3

Words: Isaac Watts Music: Ralph E. Hudson
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PFI NIV Songs 7, Tracks 9,10

Bible Truth 2 Bible Song Music

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 11

The LORD Looks Down

Words: adapted from Psalm 14:2-3, NIV 1984 Music: Constance Dever ©2012
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Bible Truth 3 Hymn, Lyrics

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 12

P.1

Breathe on Me, Breath of God
Verse 1
Breathe on me, Breath of God,
Fill me with life anew,
That I may love what Thou dost love,
And do what Thou wouldst do.

about this hymn:
Words: Edwin Hatch Music: Robert Jackson
Long ago, a man named Edwin Hatch was thinking about this Bible truth, too. He wrote the words to a hymn
called “Breathe on Me, Breath of God” We’re going to learn two verse from it.
We are all sinners. We were made to love and obey God, but we have all turned away from that most wonderful
of lives. Only God can change us and He can, by His Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is nicknamed the “Breath of God.”
Our breath fills our body with the air that it needs to live. The Holy Spirit fills God’s people with Himself so that
they can know and love God and have His eternal life. God will send His Holy Spirit to work this way in us when
we turn from our sins and trust in Jesus as our Savior. This song is a prayer asking Him to do this.
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Bible Truth 3 Hymn

Sign Language

Breathe on Me, Breath of God, v.1

p.1

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 12

God

Fill

Both open flat hands are placed on chest
and moved forward and back off of chest a
few times. (Simulating rise and fall of chest
in breathing.)

Right open hand, palm facing left, is held
up above head level then brought down
and back in a slight arc, ending with a “B”
hand at the upper chest level.

Left arm, palm down, faces right with index
finger extended and touching elbow of
right arm, which points up with index finger
extended up. Right arm is then pivoted down
in an arc until it rests just above left elbow.

Me

Life

Anew

Breathe/Breath

Point to self with right index finger.

Upturned thumbs of “A” hands move Hold both hands, palm up. Right palm
upward in front of chest in unison.
sweeps along the left palm then up slightly.

Love

Thou

Do

Fists are crossed on chest, palms facing Right open hand moves up a short ways Move open hands, palms down side to side
at the same time.
body.
from shoulder height..
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Bible Truth 3 Bible Song

Lyrics

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 13

P.1

Seek the LORD
Seek the LORD while He may be found,
Call on Him while He is near,
Seek the LORD while He may be found,
Call on Him while He is near,
Let the wicked forsake his way,
And the evil man his thought,
Let him turn, turn to the LORD,
And He will have mercy on him,
He will have mercy on him.
Isaiah Fifty-five, six and seven.

about this Bible verse:

Words: Isaiah 55:6-7, NIV 1984 Music: Constance Dever ©2011

What is wickedness and unrighteousness? It is disobeying God and His good laws. That means we all are wicked;
we all are unrighteous. That means we all deserve God’s just punishment for our sins. But God is so merciful! He
uses His laws to show us our wickedness and unrighteousness that we might forsake (turn away from) our sin and
turn to Him for forgiveness through Jesus and be saved. God will forgive our sins when we do this! Every single
one!
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Sign Language

Seek the LORD: Isaiah 55:6-7

LORD

p.1

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 13

Call

Found

Thumb of right “L” hand, palm facing left. Right “C” hand makes a few circular
touches left shoulder, then is brought down motions near face from right to left.
to touch right hip.

Cupped right hand, palm facing in, is held at
chin then brought forward a short distance
in a slight arc.

Near

Wicked, Evil

Ways

Thoughts

Turn (Return)

Mercy

Back of right hand is brought close to palm Both “X” hands, held near sides with palms Flat hands, palms facing each other, move
of forward facing left hand a couple of facing up, move upward and outward in forward and progressively closer.
times.
circles simultaneously.

Make down and outward circles with the In unison, lift pointer fingers up above Right flat hand, palm facing body, starts over
index finger of each hand near sides of head then bring them back down towards heart, then circles aound the left flat hand,
also palm facing body, which is held a short
forehead, palms facing in.
upper chest in an arc .
distance from chest.
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Bible Truth 3 Hymn Music
Breathe on Me, Breath of God, v.1

Words: Edwin Hatch Music: Robert Jackson
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PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 12

Bible Truth 3 Bible Song Music

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 13

Seek the LORD

Words: adapted from Isaiah 55:6-7, NIV 1984
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Music: Constance Dever ©2012

Bible Truth 4 Hymn, Lyrics

PFI NIV Songs 7, Tracks 14,15

P.1

Amazing Grace
Verse 1
Amazing grace, how sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me.
I once was lost, but now am found.
Was blind but now I see.
Verse 2
‘Twas grace that taught my heart to fear,
And grace my fears relieved;
How precious did that grace appear
The hour I first believed!

about this hymn:
Words: John Newton Music: Virginia Harmony: arr. Edwin O. Excell
Long ago, a man named John Newton was thinking about this Bible truth, too. He wrote the words to this hymn.
He called it “Amazing Grace.” We’re going to learn a few verses from it.
We would all be lost in our sins and rebellion forever, if it were not for God sending His Son Jesus. Jesus kept God’s
laws perfectly and offered up Himself as the perfect sacrifice needed for sin. Then He gives to all who repent of
their sins and trust in Him the amazingly gracious gift of salvation. He first gives them “sight” to make them aware
of their sinfulness and to fear His judgment, then as they turn to Him, He relieves their fears by taking away their
guilt the hour they believe.
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Sign Language

Amazing Grace, verse 1

p.1

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 14

1.
2.

Grace
Begin with fingertips of right hand touching,
palm facing forward. Twist wrist around,
bringing hand down and palm facing body,
while at the same time opening up the
fingers and flattening the hand

Once Was

Sound

Me

Place right index finger at right ear, then Point to self with right index finger..
make “S” hands with both hands in front of
chest. Move both hands forcefullly in and
out a few times.

Lost

Now

Found

Blind

See

Right “C” hand makes a few circular
motions near face from right to left.

Index and middle finger of “V” hand
are placed in front of eyes and lowered
slightly.

Index and middle finger of right “V” hand,
palm facing in, are placed near eyes then
moved forward.

Hold left hand in front of body, fingers to- Fingers of both upturned hands touch in Both “Y” hands, palms down, are held in front
gether, pointing to the right. Right hand, middle, then are turned over and swept of body, then dropped down a short ways.
fingers together and pointing to the left, forward and out to each side.
rests on left palm then moves quickly towards the body.
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Bible Truth 4 Hymn

Sign Language

Amazing Grace, verse 2

Grace

p.3

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 15

Taught

Heart

Fear

Relieved

Precious

Appear

Hour

Hold index fingers together, pointing
forward and slightly to the right. Bring them
apart a few inches as they pivot towards
the left, then bring them back together to
touch again as they point out and slightly
to the left.

Point fingers of left flat hand up, palm
facing forward. Move index finger of
right “D” hand in a full clockwise circle,
beginning and ending with index finger
pointing to “12:00.”

Begin with fingertips of right hand touching, Place both “And” hands at front sides of the Middle fingers are used to traced out the
palm facing forward. Twist wrist around, head,, fingers facing each other. Move both shape of a heart on upper left chest.
bringing hand down and palm facing body, hands forward simultaneously.
while at the same time opening up the
fingers and flattening the hand

Move hands, fingers together, across chest “F” hands are crossed in front of body, Make claw hands in front of chin, then bring
inward at the same time, opening hands as palms facing in. Move both hands out to down and close into fists.
the side while pivoting the palms to face
you move inward.
outward.

Believed
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Right flat hand, palm facing body, starts over
heart, then circles around the left flat hand,
also palm facing body, which is held a short
distance from chest.

Bible Truth 4 Bible Song

Lyrics

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 16

P.1

For Christ Died for Sins
For Christ died for sins, once for all,
The righteous for the unrighteous,
To bring you to God,
Bring you to God,
For Christ died to bring you to God.
First Peter Three, eighteen.

about this Bible verse:

Words: adapted from 1 Peter 3:18, NIV 1984 Music: Constance Dever ©2011

Jesus chose to suffer and die on the cross as the perfect substitute for all who turn from their sins and trust in
Him as Savior. He alone is righteous. He alone kept God’s laws perfectly, so he alone could bring us to God. He
knew none of us could never pay for our own sins. We would never be able to come to God on our own. So He
chose to give up His life to give them salvation by His grace--His free gift given to undeserving sinners, like you
and me. Yes, He would bring us to God.
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Sign Language

For Christ Died for Sins: 1 Peter 3:18

1.

Christ
Right “C” hand is placed at right shoulder
then moved down across chest, ending at
right hip.

Once
Left flat hand, palm facing right, is held at
chest level. Right index finger is placed in
left palm then moved upward quickly to a
vertical position.

Bring

p.1

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 16

2..

1.

2.

Died

Sins, Unrighteous

All

Righteous

Hold both flat hands in front of body with Both “X” hands, held near sides with palms
fingertips pointing forward, right flat hand facing up, move upward and outward in
palm up and left flat hand palm down. Flip circles simultaneously.
both over towards the left until the right
palm is face down and the left palm is face
up.

Touch mouth with index finger of right
W hand a couple times (sign for water);.
Then move both hands horizontally, with
fingers & thumb spread apart.. Move hands
downwards as you wiggle your fingers in
short stages.

Right “H” hand, palm facing left, slides from
heel to fingertips of left flat hand, palm up,
changing into a flat hand as it moves down
left palm.

You

God

Both flat hands, palms facing up and one Point right index finger forward.
hand slightly in front of the other, are
moved from right to left.
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Right open hand, palm facing left, is held up
above head level then brought down and
back in a slight arc, ending with a “B” hand at
the upper chest level.

Bible Truth 4 Bible Song

Lyrics

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 17

P.1

Oberving the Law
Observing the law,
Observing the law,
No one will be declared righteous,
By observing the law. Why?
For we all have sinned,
Fall short of the glory of God. Oh, no!
But listen to what God has done!
Apart from the law,
Apart from the law,
Now a righteousness comes from God,
Apart from the law. How?
Comes through faith in Christ,
To all who believe. Thank you, God!
Romans Three, twenty through twenty-three.

about this Bible verse:

Words: adapted from Romans 3:20-23, NIV 1984 Music: Constance Dever ©2011

Since Adam and Eve rebelled in the beginning, all people have been law-breakers. None of keep God’s good ways
perfectly, as He requires us to, if we are to have fellowship with Him by our own works. We have all fallened short of
God’s glory. That is, none of us can stand before God and God find no fault in him or her. Only someone who could
be justified by their own works could do that. But the amazing news is that God sent His Son, Jesus Christ, to live
a perfect life here on earth--the righteous life that God requires. He was justified by his works of the law since He
kept God’s laws perfectly. And He chose to offer it up as the perfect sacrifice for the sins of all who would ever turn
from their sins and trust in Him as their Savior. He chose to be a substitute for them. He took their unrighteousness
and gave them His perfect righteousness--His perfect works of the law-- so that they could be made right with
God. Praise God for His love shown to us through Jesus!
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Bible Truth 4 Bible Song

Sign Language

Observing the Law: Romans 3:20-23

Observing (Doing)

p.2

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 17

Law

Righteous, Righteousness

Move open hands, palms down side to side Right “L” hand slides down the left hand, Right “H” hand, palm facing left, slides from
at the same time.
palms facing each other, fingers pointed heel to fingertips of left flat hand, palm up,
up and out.
changing into a flat hand as it moves down
left palm.

Sinned

Fall Short

God

Both “X” hands, held near sides with palms Little finger of right flat hand is brought Right open hand, palm facing left, is held up
facing up, move upward and outward in down firmly at a right angle onto left palm. above head level then brought down and
circles simultaneously.
back in a slight arc, ending with a “B” hand at
the upper chest level

Apart

Believe

Jesus Christ

Both “A” hands touch in front of body at the Right “C” hand is placed at right shoulder Right flat hand, palm facing body, starts over
knuckles, then are thrust apart.
then moved down across chest, ending at heart, then circles around the left flat hand,
also palm facing body, which is held a short
right hip.
distance from chest.
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Bible Truth 4 Hymn Music
Amazing Grace, vs.1,2

Words: Daniel B. Towner Music: John H. Sammis
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PFI NIV Songs 7, Tracks 14,15

Bible Truth 4 Bible Song Music

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 16

For Christ Died for Sins

Words: adapted from 1 Peter 3:18 NIV 1984

Music: Constance Dever ©2012

Words: 1 Pter 3 Music: Constance Dever ©2015
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Bible Truth 4 Bible Song Music

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 17

Observing the Law

Words: adapted from Romans 3:20-23 NIV 1984
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Music: Constance Dever ©2012

Bible Truth 5 Hymn, Lyrics

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 18

P.1

Take My Life
Verse 1
Take my life and let it be,
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee;
Take my hands and let them move
At the impulse of Thy love,
At the impulse of Thy love.

Words: Frances R. Havergal Music: Henri A. C. Malan
about this hymn:
“Long ago, a woman named Frances Havergal was thinking about this Bible truth, too. She wrote words a hymn
called “Take My Life and Let It Be.” We’re going to learn a verse from it.

To consecrate something means to set something apart for a special purpose. This hymn is a prayer to God, asking
Him to take our life and use it to live out His good will, according to His good laws. In doing this, we live by the
very heart of His laws: love!
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Sign Language

Take My Life and Let It Be, v.1

Take

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 18

My

Both both open hands, palms down, toward Right “5” hand is placed on chest.
chest while simultaneously closing hands
so fingertips are resting on the chest.

Consecrated

p.1

Life
Upturned thumbs of “A” hands move upward
in front of chest in unison.

Lord

Hands

Impulse

Love

Knuckles of curved hands, palms facing Thumb of right “L” hand, palm facing left. Hold up both hands, fingers pointing up and
towards body, are joined together. Then touches left shoulder, then is brought palms facing forward.
right hand forms an “A” hand as it is moved down to touch right hip.
up and away from left hand.

Move

Downturned hands, fingers touching, are Both upturned “5” hands are held side by Fists are crossed on chest, palms facing body.
moved forward in unison, from left to right. side in front of chest. Bring both hands in,
drawing in the fingers slightly to a grasping
position.
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Bible Truth 5 Bible Song

Lyrics

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 19

P.1

Love the Lord
Love the Lord your God with all your heart,
Love the Lord your God with all your soul,
Love the Lord your God with all your mind,
This is the first and greatest command.
And the second is like it...
Love your neighbor as yourself,
Love your neighbor as yourself,
Love your neighbor as yourself,
All the law and prophets,
Hang on these two commandments.
Matthew Twenty-two, thirty-seven through forty.

about this Bible verse:

Words adapted from Matthew 22:37-40 Constance Dever © 2011

God has given us many laws in the Bible. It’s good to know them all. But Jesus tells us that the purpose behind
them all is to love God most of all, and to love others as we love ourselves. When we live out all His good laws, we
are loving God and love others as He wants us to.
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Sign Language

Love the Lord: Matthew 22:37-40

Love

p.1

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 19

God

Heart

Mind

First

Neighbor

Yourself

Fists are crossed on chest, palms facing Right open hand, palm facing left, is held Middle fingers are used to traced out the
body.
up above head level then brought down shape of a heart on upper left chest.
and back in a slight arc, ending with a “B”
hand at the upper chest level.

Soul

Touch the thumbs and index fingers of both Right index finger taps forehead a few The right “1” hand, palm facing forward
“T” hands to each other, right hand above times.
finger pointing up, is pivoted from wrist until
left, palms facing each other. Draw hands
palm faces in towards body.
apart in an upward motion.

Command/ment, Law

Right “L” hand slides down the left hand, Hold flat hands together in front of chest, Point right index finger forward.
palms facing each other, fingers pointed up fingertips pointing outward. Move right
and out.
hand to the right a short distance.
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Bible Truth 5 Hymn Music
Take My Life, v.1

Words: Frances R. Havergal Music: Henri A.C. Malan
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PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 18

Bible Truth 5 Bible Song Music

PFI NIV Songs 7, Track 19

Love the Lord

Words: adapted from Matthew 22:37-40 NIV 1984
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Music: Constance Dever ©2012

